How the 2020 cookie program stacks up:

2,953,357 packages purchased locally!

13,412 girls participated

1,702 troops participated

1,017 weeks of camp earned

220 packages per girl (average)

2,000+ volunteers helped

$1,576.91 average proceeds per troop

7,046 girls used digital cookie

385,280 packages purchased through Digital Cookie

80,035 Digital Cookie

192,319 packages donated for Operation Thin Mint™

7,046 girls used digital cookie

48 Elite Cookie Entrepreneurs (sold 2,020+ packages!)

1,017 weeks of camp earned

68% of 2020 budget funded by cookies

1,406 Operation Thin Mint™ donations

$8,004.57 donations from 2,764 flights

9 official partners with 20 participating locations

8.97% Lemon-Ups

7.39% Toffee-tastic

8.75% Do-si-dos

29.64% Thin Mints

21.96% S’mores

13.87% Girl Scout Samoas

6.12% Tagalongs

3.30% Trefoils

Varieties sold

Thank you for supporting our G.I.R.L.s (Go-getters, Innovators, Risk-takers, and Leaders)™ in the largest girl-led entrepreneurial program in the world! For details, visit sdgirlscouts.org/cookies.